Workers putting finishing touches on the huge viaduct at the intersection of Huntington Drive and Soto Street, 1936

Pacific Electric grade separation over Mission Road, [s.d.].
Pacific Electric grade separation over Mission Road after construction, March 1937.
Photograph of Pacific Electric Bridge over Mission Road at Soto Street, December 1936.

Soto Street overpass, Los Angeles, 1937
Pacific Electric grade separation over Mission Road, showing detail of north end of structure, May 5, 1937.

Pacific Electric car no. 1134 photographed in El Sereno on March 4, 1938.
Pacific Electric interurban no. 1113 heads downgrade on Soto Street as it makes its way back to Los Angeles in this Northern District action shot captured September 11, 1949. Alan Weeks Collection

Pacific Electric no. 1004 speeds toward Alhambra and San Gabriel through a grade cut in this action shot. Jack Finn Collection Despite the destination sign, this car is inbound approaching Multnomah Street and the south end of the four tracks.
Working on underpass at Huntington Drive and Soto, 1957.

A view of the Los Angeles Metropolitan Transit Authority’s (ex-Pacific Electric) viaduct along Huntington Drive in El Sereno. This image features an MTA car on the viaduct, a coach at street level, and classic Los Angeles haze hugging the hillside. The viaduct still stands. The image was captured September 15, 1951. Alan Weeks Photo, Alan Weeks Collection
Photograph of the Pacific Electric grade separation over Mission Road, [s.d.].

Four tracks of Pacific Electric Railway parallel Huntington Drive North (left) and Huntington Drive South in El Sereno, 1940s.
Pacific Electric no. 1144 captured at the Sierra Vista station in El Sereno on April 6, 1945. Charles D Savage Photo Donald Duke Collection

Pacific Electric car no. 750 rolls southbound on Four Tracks at Eastern Avenue and Huntington Drive in El Sereno, image dated September 1, 1951. Alan Weeks Photo Alan Weeks Collection
Soto Street Bridge along Huntington Drive, El Sereno, 1959.

Soto Street Bridge over Mission Road, September 2013.
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